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The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party at Canal Vue
Fancy Dress was ‘in order’, as staff dressed up, donning their
Alice in Wonderland outfits, providing great amusement for
all. Who wouldn't be a happy resident? - See Michael
pictured below with Alice (Care Assistant Kayleigh) and our
very own Cheshire Cat (Activity organiser Megan)
It was a busy day throughout, with lots going on, especially
in the afternoon when a special visitor, John Evans, the man
with the strongest head amazed everyone, by showing his
range of balancing skills, (pictured left). The real highlight
was when he
balanced a
visitor on his
head, much
to the
amazement
of spectators.

Pictured left are some of the cast, residents and
guests at Canal Vue. Unfortunately it was not a
scorching June day, so the Queen of Hearts
(Mark Wheat—Senior Care Assistant – on left)
supplied blankets for residents and visitors.

‘Words are not enough’

...to express all the thanks for Lisa Crewe
Manager at Belle Vue

It was a super ‘home-cooked’ buffet, with plenty of
sandwiches, cakes and some jam tarts. A raffle
rounded off events.
Both Alexandra House
and Melbourne House
staged there own open
day special events,
battling against the
weather and bringing
activities indoors. They
managed to have fun
and to raise money for their residents
funds. See www.eastgatecare/news

...yet it is all I have. It comes from a heart full of
gratitude for all the many acts of kindness and
care for which you have been responsible. I
have watched as members of your team have
changed and
developed in their
roles, which is
ultimately down to
you. My mum
would want me to
pass on her love and
gratitude for such
care, for the hugs
and kisses and the
kind words—for
everything Lisa.
Daughter of
resident Bert
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Residents News
Belle Vue Open Day

Cup Cake Day

Our 5 care homes participated
in this Alzeimers event, in
different ways. Above see
resident June Morgan showing
her baking. June enjoyed the
singers joining in with many of
the songs at Belle Vue.

Music at Melbourne

Music and dance can give both
physical and emotional uplift.
Staff got involved and Carer
Jeana helped
residents to
'get
dancin' (she is
a bit of a rock n
roll queen in
her spare
time!) See right
musician
Thomas from
Lakeside Arts
encourages the
‘sing along’ and
resident
Monica
engages with
the words.
This was part of the
Imagine programme
and is one of only four
nationally to be awarded
money from Arts Council
England and The Baring
Foundation’s Arts and
Older People in Care
Fund. Implemented by
City Arts Nottingham.

The ever popular Razzle Dazzle, with their ’songs of old’ and strident sounds,
‘kicked off’ the entertainment when
residents and visitors gathered
together in the Belle Vue Atrium—a
great party area. It was a triple
celebration with National Care Home
Open Day, The Queen’s 90th
Birthdays shared by some of our
residents and Cup Cake Day awards.
A walk around the garden was
possible as the weather just ‘held’,
followed by releasing of balloons in
memory of past residents that called
Belle Vue their home. Inevitably this
proved to be an emotional event when
relatives joined together to share their
experiences.
Cup Cake Day worked a treat at
Belle Vue, from design, through to
production, decoration and digestion!

Queens Birthday Party — ….with a difference
….as ponies vistied Park House.
Clip Clop ponies en joyed the
affection from residents who in turn
enjoyed being able to pet them. See
resident Evelyn Cropley pictured
right. Animals are always a good
'talking point' providing interest and
encouraging residents to discuss their
experience with animals.
All homes enjoyed
celebrating the Queen’s
Birthday with their own
events.

Summer Fare Fund
Raising

The 2 Andys—Park House Activity
Organisers (left) donned their bow ties
for this occasion, as a variety of
amusements entertained residents and
visitors alike throughout the day.

Auctioning of football shirts
and an Aerosmith Gold Disc
proved a fun event and
raised money for the
residents extra Activity
Fund. Singer Desperado—
complete in Cowboy gear,
serenaded with Country
Nurse - Nomsa and Carer - Kirsty
and traditional songs.
Auction Gold Disc
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Staff News
Eastgate’s Education
Facilitator

Dementia Training Attracts Staff

-sees Adam excel in achieving his Care
Certificate, pictured below. Fiona is
now busy delivering Care and
dementia training for the 5 Eastgate
care homes, in our dedicated training
venue.
‘I believe Adam’s presentation of the
evidence was first class, with excellent
attention to detail and that Lisa Cooks
enthusiasm and organisation was
incredible ‘ said Belle Vue Care Home
Manager, Lisa Crewe

At the White Swan Training Facility
‘I am really excited about the
dementia strategy – it feels like I’ve
been working towards this time since
I first met people with dementia 32
years ago! We have some incredibly
committed staff who want to make
this strategy a success,’ comments
Facilitator Fiona McCandless-Sugg
on the delivery of the new dementia
strategy.

Go the Extra Mile with
Steph

Melbourne’s Stephanie Johnson, Head
of Residential Care, is organizing
fellow colleagues, residents’ friends
and family to walk for the sponsored
Fundraising at Wollaton Park over the
summer.

An increasing number of inductions
are occurring monthly and more staff
are going forward with the Care
Certificate. In excess of 130 staff have
had mandatory updates in 2016.

The walk
will be 10k
around
the
beautiful
Wollaton
Park, so if
you want
to join
Stephanie
or sponsor
her for
this
amazing

Project Manager
Wendy
……..takes on Recruitment.
Bringing a wealth of nursing
skills, Wendy Collington is
leading the new approach to
staffing at Eastgate Care.
With an excess of 350 employees,
a dynamic employment
environment and increasing
legislation this is a challenging
role. The objective is to reduce
the high costs of hiring new staff,
whilst maintaining the right mix
of personnel.

Apprentices—the Future
A new apprenticeship programme
starts at Eastgate Care to encourage
16-24 year olds to come and work in
care.
It will run in conjunction with
partners Learning Unlimited and
covers a broad employment
spectrum; Administration, Care,
Kitchen & domestic roles. Tutors,
monitoring, assessment and follow up
are all part of the programme.

‘feet’ then please contact
her on
nursesmelbourne@eastgatecare.co.uk

Lisa Cook and Adam

Providing Care
Michelle Promoted to
Dementia Unit Manager

Congratulations to
Michelle Stevenson (pictured right) who has been promoted
to unit manager at Park House.
Michelle is passionate about caring for our lovely residents on
the Dementia unit, supporting and mentoring the unit’s team
to provide a stimulating and entertaining environment.
Her dedication and commitment to Eastgate’s residents has
also seen Michelle become a Dignity Champion for the Home.
A dignity Champion is defined as: Someone who believes
passionately that being treated with dignity is a basic
human right, not an optional extra. They believe that care
services must be compassionate, person centred, as well as
efficient, and are willing to try to do
Dignity and dedication
Champion Michelle Stevenson
something to achieve this.
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Adult Services Update
Dining Update
We are proud to be offering home cooked food
on a daily basis and appreciate that this is, in
the majority of cases, an important element of
everyday life for residents. With this in mind
we present, four weekly menus, individual
daily menus and alternative menu’s.





The Company’s new Dementia
Strategy was launched this spring
and is a key initiative in enhancing
our service provision.
The strategy is based on the vision of
our Operations Director, Sharon Di
Maio who states:

Menu’s are presented on tables each day
Alternative menu's are available
We have designated hydration stations
and snacks available for residents and
a relatives tea/coffee making area.

Assistant Cook, Alison &
Apprentice Laura at Canal Vue

Cooking up a Success
Well done to the kitchen staff at Belle
Vue on achieving a 5 star award from
the Environmental Health
Inspector at their recent audit.
Some fabulous tasty creations
are produced daily and for
special celebrations, carrot
and lemon drizzle cakes are
favourites! This achievement is
all about teamwork, checks are
extremely thorough, so well
done to all the Kitchen Staff on
their successful result.

Eastgate Care
Homes;
Tel. 0115 979 1234
Alexandra House, Tel Option 1
Wroughton Court, Eastwood
Nottm
NG16 3GP
Belle Vue Lodge, Tel. Option 2
Woodborough Rd
Mapperley
Nottm
NG3 5FS
Melbourne House, Tel. Option 3
Aspley Lane, Aspley
Nottm
NG8 3AF
Park House, Tel. Option 4
Cinderhill Road
Bulwell
Nottm, NG6 8SB
Canal Vue, Tel.Option 5
Awsworth Rd, Ilkeston
Derby
DE7 8JF
The White Swan, Tel. Option 7
Head Office & Training Centre
Old Basford
Nottm, NG6 0GD

Launch of
Dementia Strategy

Forthcoming Foodie Event

‘The 7 th July i s
international
chocolate day, ‘What
better than to
participate by having
an Eastgate Cake
Bake day,’ said
Eastgate’s Chocolate
loving Operations
Manager Linda
Britain.
Now all our care home
teams and residents can follow their food
loving instincts and get baking— which
must include chocolate!

“The overriding aim is to put our
residents wellbeing at the heart of
the service we provide and aim to
enable people to ‘live well’ with
dementia, in an environment that
enriches and supports their
choices.”
The 6C’s Approach to dementia care
incorporates; Commitment,
Compassion, Competence,
Communication, Courage, and Care.
The 6Cs reinforce the enduring
values and beliefs that underpin care
wherever it takes place. It gives us
an easily understood and consistent
way to explain our values and to
hold ourselves to account for the
care and services that we provide.
This naturally focuses on putting the
person being cared for at the heart of
the care they are given.

The Relatives and Residents’ Committee—
These meet regularly across our care homes. Staff work together with relatives, and this
provides a platform for airing opinions and collaboration of ideas. Details are available at
the reception of each home.

SOP—Statement of Purpose

Nursing Opportunities

This document is now in all our
homes, with the aim to outline the
service we offer and to show the
‘philosophy of care’ in each care home.

We have vacancies for fully qualified
dedicated nursing staff on our friendly
welcoming teams. There is a
preceptorship
programme to

It also indicates the experience of key
members of staff and the staff
structure. For instance Belle Vue’s
Care intention is in summary;
‘Care is in the detail’ This forms
the basis of everything we do.
We believe that residents have
the right to know what level of
service they can consistently
expect from us .’
It also provides details on the
following:





Care Plan Reviews,
Admission Criteria,
Range of needs the home can meet
and Complaints Procedure

…Take a look at the SOP in your

assist newly

qualified staff
in translating
theoretical
knowledge
into practical
skills.
We offer
training,
support and
career
opportunities.
Send your CV
now to;
projectmanager@eastgatecare.co.
uk
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